2016 Catalog Terms & Conditions
Official GSA Terms & Conditions

Authorized Federal Supply Schedule Price List Terms & Conditions

Products also available as listed at www.GSAAdvantage.gov

Schedule 84

Contract Number:
GS-07F-0467U Contract
Expiration: Jul 31, 2018

An SBA Certified Small Business and WOSB (Women Owned Small Business)
Customer Information

1. a. Applicable SIN Number: 426-4S
   b. Lowest Price Model and Lowest Unit Price: MX-SNT-US01-30-RJ $24.43
2. Maximum Order: $200,000.00 per SIN/Order *If the best value selection places your order over the Maximum Order identified in this catalog/pricelist, you have an opportunity to obtain a better schedule contract price. Before placing your order, contact the aforementioned contractor for a better price. The contractor may (1) offer a new price for this requirement (2) offer the lowest price available under this contract or (3) decline the order. A delivery order that exceeds the maximum order may be placed under the schedule contract in accordance with FAR 8.404.
3. Minimum Order: $0.00
4. Geographic Coverage: Domestic, 50 States, Washington, DC, Puerto Rico, US Territories and to a CONUS port or consolidation point for orders received from overseas activities.
5. Points of Production: Germany and USA
6. Prices shown are GSA net
7. Quantity Discounts: 30 or more @ an additional 3%
8. Prompt Payment: 2% 10 Net 30. Information for Ordering Offices: Prompt payment terms cannot be negotiated out of the contractual agreement in exchange for other concessions
9. a. Government Purchase Cards accepted at or below Micro-Purchase Threshold: Yes.
    b. Government Purchase Cards accepted above Micro-Purchase Threshold: Yes
10. Foreign Items: Mobotix – Germany
11.a. Time of Delivery: Within 30 days After Receipt of Order (ARO)
    b. Expedited Delivery: 20 DARO; Contact Contractor for Availability/Stock & Applicable Fees
    c. Overnight and 2-day delivery: Contact contractor for availability and rates.
    d. Urgent Requirements: Contact Contractor for Availability & Applicable Fees
12. F.O.B. Point: FOB Origin – Shipping prepaid by seller, due from buyer
13.a. Ordering Addresses:
    TecPro Ltd
    Attn: GSA Order Processing
    816 E. Whitney Rd.
    Anchorage, AK 99501
    b. Ordering Procedures: For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, information on the Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s), and a sample BPA can be found at the GSA/FSS Schedule homepage (fss.gsa.gov/schedules).
14. Payment Address: Same as Above
15. Warranty Provision: Standard Commercial Warranty. (See Standard Commercial Terms and Conditions)
16. Export Packing Charges: Available but not on contract
17. Terms and conditions of Government Purchase Card acceptance: Accepted
18. Terms and conditions of Rental, Maintenance, and Repair: Rental – Not Available; Maintenance and Repair Services – Available in Accordance with Standard Commercial Policy (See Standard Commercial Terms and Conditions)
19. Terms and Conditions of Installation: N/A
20.
   a. Terms and conditions of repair parts: N/A
   b. Terms and conditions of any other services: N/A
21. List of Service and Distribution Points: Visit our website at www.TecPro.com or contact us at (907) 348-1800
22. List of Participating Dealers: Not Applicable
23. Preventative Maintenance: Not Applicable
24. a. Environmental attributes, e.g., recycled content, energy efficiency, and/or reduced pollution: Not applicable
   b. Section 508 compliance information: Not applicable
25. Data Universal Number System (DUNS) Number: 004939182
Services

All Service Prices include GSA Discount & IFF.

Tec Pro Ltd

TPL-SEC-DE – $288.31/hr
Design Engineer - Comprehensive Design Services for Security Systems

TPL-SEC-CE – $268.77/hr
Configuration Engineer - Advanced Configuration Services for Security Systems

TPL-SEC-TE – $317.63/hr
Training Engineer - Training Services for installed security Systems

TPL-SEC-Tech1 – $97.73/hr
Security Technician - Level 1 - Basic Security System Installation Services (Running Wire, make connectors, etc...)

TPL-SEC-Tech2 – $161.26/hr
Security Technician - Level 2 - Intermediate Security System Installation Services (Basic hardware configuration)

TPL-SEC-Tech3 – $175.92/hr
Security Technician - Level 3 - Comprehensive Security System Installation Services

TPL-IT-Tech1 – $95.78/hr
IT Technician Level 1 - General project activities and typically works on complex problems with single focus.

TPL-IT-Tech2 – $129.01/hr
IT Technician Level 2- General project activities and typically works on complex problems with multiple focuses

TPL-IT-Tech3 – $185.69/hr
IT Technician Level 3- general project activities and typically works on highly complex problems with multiple focuses

TPL-IT-PM – $190.58/hr
Security Project Manager- Coordinates the resolution of production-related problems.

TPL-ADV-IT-DIR – $314.99/hr
Security Director- Develops and implements large-scale database systems and data warehouses

TPL-ADV-IT-SM – $276.29/hr
Senior Manager- Managing multiple, complex IT risk management projects.
TPL-ADV-IT-M2 – $203.19/hr
Manager II- Managing one to two complex IT risk management projects and related client relationships.

TPL-ADV-IT-M1 – $183.84/hr
Manager I- Identifying client IT risk areas, project objectives, reasoning, and documentation of test work performed.

TPL-ADV-IT-C3 – $160.18/hr
Sr. Consultant II- Technical lead and participates in technical tasks that assist in the design, development, and implementation of computer systems.

TPL-ADV-IT-C2 – $145.13/hr
Sr. Consultant II- Participates in technical tasks that assist in the design, development, and implementation of computer systems.

TPL-ADV-IT-C1 – $131.16/hr
Sr. Consultant I- Participates in technical tasks that assist in the design, development, and implementation of computer systems.

TPL-ADV-IT-SPA – $91.38/hr
Sr. Programmer Analyst- Participates in technical and analytical tasks that assist in the detailed specifications, design, development, programming, implementation and maintenance of computer application systems.